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In recent years, China's refinancing market further developed.Not only the scale 
of refinancing is over IPO financing ,but also financing structure also has changed 
greatly. If refinancing can bean effective mean to improve the quality of listed 
companies and advance economy,become the focus of attention of more and more 
scholars. However, it has not formed a unified opinion. In this paper, we take a 
sample of A-share listed companies in Shanghai and Shenzhen which has raised 
fund from refinancing in 2007, 2008 and 2009 . Using the method of comparative 
analysis and empirical analysis, we contrast the changes of listed companies in the 
operating results before and after the refinancing, compare with the same period in 
industry average horizontal,and explore the underlying reasons. Finallyput 
forward some corresponding policy recommendations. 
First, the paper compare the changes of operating results before and after public 
issuance, private placement, share placement and the issuance of corporate 
bonds. Firstly we contrast the changes in the listed companies before and after the 
refinancing.Secondly, we takethe operating results of refinance companies  compare 
to the industry average.Thirdly,summing up two conclusions above, we summarize 
and contrast our results of operations for the four financing method, and preliminary 
analyze the reasons may exist. Then we make several conclusions: using either 
refinancing, the company's operating results in some extent refinancing decrease, but 
the impact is not the same. The private placement has a negative impact on the 
lowest, followed by corporate bonds, public issuance. share lacingment hasthe the 
greatest negative impact. 
Then, with modeling, we use a multiple regression method to further analyze the 
affection on the operating results of listed companies in the equity financing. The 
result shows that the size of the equity refinancing and the equity centralized degrees 
before financing hasmore significant negative impact on the operating results. The 
scale and financing the growth capacity of listed companies before refinancing affect 















Finally, with the above results, we make policy recommendations from three 
aspects, including improve the refinancing regulatory system, improve the corporate 
governance structure and strengthen the market binding. 
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第一章  绪论 
 1
第一章  绪论 
1.1 选题的背景和意义 




























































对影响再融资前后业绩变动的主要因素进行多元回归实证检验。    
1.4 创新和不足 
1.4.1 可能存在的创新 

















































第二章  理论基础和国内外研究现状 
2.1 融资理论 








为起始点，还包括对 MM 理论的一些发展，如在 MM 理论中引入权衡模型、激励
理论、对称信息等。以下对现代资本结构的主要理论进行介绍： 
2.1.1  MM 理论与修正的 MM 理论 
美国经济学家莫迪利亚里（Modigliani）和米勒（Miller）(1958)在《美
国经济评论》发表的著名论文《资本成本、公司财务与投资理论》中提出了
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